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Yahweh is leading:
Servant, I thought that you would not stay a hidden powerful prophet? Yes, I have ways,
and I have thoughts. Do you have the mind of Christ? Yes, you do, being a seer. But are
We able to have you bend?
I will let that real bride of Satan have an interview with your way on one condition: I want
the interview at the location I say and not at any plan governed by her ruling. It must be
done on My territory through My media, using My edit plans. There will not be a way to
set you up and cut and dice your words to harm what Yahweh builds forward.
Please see it; I have been keeping you hidden by hiding the work—closing off websites
and media outlets to keep you from presentation. That was before your 22nd wedding
anniversary. You were not under a power of having all three elements active in your mantle,
but now you are walking in the full way. All the prophet traits are coming forward, and
now you can stand and begin declaring the will of the coming plan.
The declaration way is beginning. I will now let you have verbal talk about what is lining
up ahead. What does that say? I will not let you pretend a regular way is your plan. We are
going to push harder than the previous ways.
See how that way in Dallas is carrying a way of a covenant with a major witch under their
church house? Are you looking at how they have services and talk with the woman that has
done the greatest damage in battle against a way of holiness? She has taught many that
there will not be judgment for sin and that the Brown and Black races should never let the
bitterness go. Her heart is black as the darkest night, but she is hiding under the phrase, “I
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am a Christian because I love everyone, and God is love, and He would not send anyone
of His creation to Hell.” See how she entangles the churches with a “Master Deceiver”
spirit—just giving enough truth in her Hell-leading statements. This Black way of the
slavery mental way is heavy in her work. Her movies, television ways, and statements drip
with racism and hidden actions of despising the White race.
You are a mixed way so that I can have you be a bridge. We want to give another way of
looking at your DNA. The Asian and Scandinavian/Norwegian traits will come forward.
Be a content way in Yahweh’s way of remaking you—a modern-day servant who will bring
delivering ways within the church structure.
Break off what Satan’s bride did. She may sit on the front pew with that crossdresser who
imparts demons into the pastor for a tithe way, but no demon in Hell will ever hinder the
Gospel of your God named King Jesus by stripping away the real way.
There is no fear; I will not let it take over your way. Look in the Scriptures; find Me one
prophet of old who was afraid to give a real message to any natural leader; neither will you.
For whenever you take on rebellion, I will torment you with the very demons sent as
training outlets for world sphere street ministry.
We will give Gordon your time. He will gain a way of serving with our Rain that Heals
way through giving My will in natural training.
The old way is done with—no more hiding from any. You have no formal public speaking
skills that would place you as a professional speaker. Please just say the word Yahweh
gives. Read it off the screen, and don’t give fake ways. We will give power; you give them
My Word. Don’t worry about the weight. With ninety days of food stripping, there will
emerge your way in a stable weight way.
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